Innovative and high-end techniques have been recently developed in academic institutes and are gradually being employed in our daily lives for improving living quality, namely, artificial intelligence (AI) technology, autonomous cars, hyper-loop for high-speed transportation, miniaturization of electronic devices, heat dissipation from cooling films to outer space, and so on. Nevertheless, these innovative technologies all face thermal management problems within their key components. They cannot reach their optimal performance without appropriate heat transfer techniques for controlling the systems at required temperatures during their operation.
Inventions 2019, 4, 4 provides insights into the designing of an F-SAW device. Thermal evaluation of SAW devices was done with respect to variables such as operating environment and fluid type.
The eighth paper [8] presents the effect of anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) on the heat transfer performance of gravity heat pipes. Parameters such as temperature distribution, overall thermal resistance, and dry-out occurrence of gravity heat pipes charged with acetone under different input heat powers were investigated by using a thermal performance test system. This paper also provides insights into the influence of inner surface morphology of gravity heat pipes on heat transfer performance.
The ninth paper [9] discusses the experimentally examined hydro-thermal characteristics of a twin-pass parallelogram channel enhanced by detached S-ribs. This paper also presents the empirical correlations evaluating the regionally averaged Nusselt numbers and Fanning friction factors for the twin-pass parallelogram channel with detached S-ribs.
The tenth paper [10] investigates the effects of oscillations in the main flow and coolant jets on film cooling at various frequencies at low and high average blowing ratios. This paper provides a deeper understanding of different regimes of film cooling effectiveness based on multi-frequency inlet velocities. Numerical Simulations were done to indicate the effects of oscillating flows when designing film cooling systems for gas turbines.
The last but not least paper [11] presents an Ansys Fluent code numerical investigation of metal foam effects in a latent heat thermal energy storage system based on a phase change material with nano-phase-change-material (nano-PCM). This paper proposes the enthalpy-porosity theory for simulating the phase change of the nano-PCM, and the metal foam is modeled as a porous media.
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